
Sentence practice (2)
Information to help:

one 
(singular)

more than 
one (plural)

subject a ae
object am as

one 
(singular)

more than 
one (plural)

subject us i
object um os

Exercise 1
Translate these sentence groups. The first one has been done to show you how.

1. videt. He, she or it sees.
reginam videt.He, she or it sees the queen.

2. laboramus.
celeriter laboramus.

3. curo.
hortum curo.

4. audit.
vaccas audit.

gladius

medicus

magus

sonus

nouns verbs adverbs
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5.02 More sentence practice

maga

vacca

regina

femina

curare

videre

audire

numerare

salutare

laborare

taberna

celeriter

hortus

optime

We work.
We work very well.

I look after.
I look after the garden.

He, she or it hears.
He, she or it hears the cows.



Exercise 2
On these following Latin sentences, mark the verb, then work out whether the other word is a subject 
noun (doing the action), object noun (having the action done to it) or an adverb. Then use this 
information to help you translate the sentence. The first one has been done to show you how.

Exercise 3
On these following Latin sentences, mark the verb, then look for a subject (ending in a, us, i or ae), 
and then an object (ending in am, um, as or os). Use this information to help you translate the 
sentence. The first one has been done to show you how.
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1. magae rident.
verbsubject

The witches laugh.

2. regina ridet.

3. tabernam curatis.

4. optime laboro.

5. sonos audimus.

1. femina tabernam videt.
verbsubject

The woman sees the shop.

2. magus gladios numerat.

3. magae vaccas curant.

4. medici reginam salutant.

5. regina medicum audit.

object

The queen laughs.

The witches look after the cows.

The wizard counts the swords.

Y’all look after the shop.

I’m working very well.

We hear the sounds.

The doctors greet the queen.

The queen hears the doctor.

verbsubject object

verbsubject object

verbsubject object

verbsubject object

5.02 More sentence practice

verb

verb

verb

verb

subject

object

object

adverb


